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Absrtact：A secondary beam line(GIRAFFE)at the Beijing Tandem accelerator lab was construc— 

ted for yielding low energy secondary beams．The current progress on the study of nuclear astro— 

physics and nuclear structure is presented．Up to now，W e have carried out measurement of Be 

(d，n)。B，“C(d，n) N，。Li(d，p)。Li，and He(p，n)6Li reactions．The proposed Beijing radioac— 

tive nuclear beam facility(BRIF)and its current R＆D progress are briefly introduced．This facili— 

ty is based on the existing HI-13 tandem accelerator．A proton cyclotron will be built to provide 

1 00 MeV 200 tLA proton beam，together with an ISOL system and a super conducting heavy ion 

LINAC．By this facility，intensity of order of 1 0。particles／s radioactive nuclear beams for mass up 

to A一120 will be produced． 
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1 Description of 

Line GIRAFFE 

Secondary Beam 

The secondary beam line(GIRAFFE)for pro— 

ducing and for utilizing low energy beams of unsta— 

ble nuclei has been constructed at the H I一1 3 tan— 

dem laboratory[ ． GIRAFFE was designed for 

studying reactions of astrophysical interest and the 

structure of unstable nuclei．The GIRAFFE beam 

line is shown in Fig．1．It comprises a primary re— 

action chamber，a dipole—quadrupole doublet(D-Q- 

Q)beam transport system and a secondary reaction 

chamber(see Table 1)．The primary beams such 

as Li from the HI一1 3 tandem accelerator were used 

for producing unstable nuclei of interest via reac- 

tions such as。H( Li， Be)n (see Table 2)． Be— 

cause of the kinematic effect，the desired unstable 

nuclei are compressed into a forward cone．The ra— 

dioactive nuclear beams (RNB) of interest were 

then magnetically separated from the scattered Li 

beam and unwanted reaction products，and finally 

focused onto a secondary reaction target by using 

the D-Q—Q system． 

Fig．1 Layout of GIRAFFE 
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Table 1 The basic parameters of secondary 

beam line GIRAFFE 

Maximum solid angle 

Maximum rigidity 

△n= 1．8 msr(△ = 士16．4 

mrad，△ = 士34．8 mrad) 

Bp= 1．4 Tm 

Total length L= 9．8 m 

Focal plaRe dispersion AX／(Ap／p)一 0．47 cm( ) 

Acceptance angle 

Deflection angle 

3。 

13。 

Production of secondary beams：A gas cell 

was used as the primary target，and the RNB can 

be TOF analyzed by a pair of micro channel detec— 

tors．The RNB were measured by using a AE-E 

counter telescope consisting of an ionization cham— 

ber or silicon detector backed by position—sensitive 

silicon detector(PSSD)． 

the He，。Li， Be， C， 

So far，the production of 

¨N，and F beams has 

been produced(see Table 3 and Fig．2) 
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Fig．2 Typical secondary beams produced in GIRAFFE． 

Table 2 Summary of production reactions for the secondary beams and the characteristics of resulted beams  

。Values calculated by assuming a primary beam intensity of 1．0 p,uA ，gas cell pressure of 1．013× 10。Pa．and dif— 

ferential cross sections at their optimum angles．The marks+ and—refer to the forward and backward center—of— 

mass angular group selected，respectively． 

Table 3 Summary of the produced RNB at GIRAFFE 

。W ith 2 Rim diameter collimator and primary beam intensity 1O一 1OO enA． 
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2 Progress of Astrophysical and 
一  一  

Nuclear Physics Reaction in 

GIRAFFE 

2．1 Physical motivation 

The astrophysical S factor for the Be(p， )。B 

reaction at solar energies is a crucial nuclear phys— 

ics input for the“solar neutrino problem”．It was 

proposed that the S factor can be indirectly deter— 

mined through the asympl otic normalization con— 

stant(ANC)extracted frora the proton pickup re— 

actions of Be，with an accuracy comparable to that 

from direct radiative capture or Coulomb dissocia— 

tion reaction． 

The C̈(P， ) N reaction is one of the key 

processes in hot PP chain．This reaction may be re— 

sponsible for the production of C in astrophysical 

scenarios where temperature T9(in unit of 10。K) 

greater than 0．1。such as X—ray burst star．The re— 

action rate results from the contributions of the 

tails of 0．95 2 and 1．19 M eV 2一resonance in N 

and the direct capture (DC)．The DC component 

can be measured via(d，n)reaction by using ANC 

method． 

Since some neutrons are weakly bound in the 

excited states of stable nuclei．it seems natural that 

they exhibit spatially extended halo structure as 

drip line nuclei．This would be the case for the 0 

3．563 MeV excited state of Li and can be explored 

by(p，n)reaction． 

2．2 Experimental setup and data analysis 

The inverse kinematics of the(d，n)and (P， 

n)reactions restricted the emerging angle that can 

be covered by a single de Lector． For¨C experi— 

ment，the time-of-flight(T OF)parameter was ap— 

plied to select the”C—indt ced event off-line，and 

thus suppressed backgrour d from beam contami— 

nants．For the。Li(d，p) Li reaction，the energy 

and particle identification was accomplished by 

using a ring silicon detector，a central AE-E silicon 

detector，with a ring silicon detector in backward 

angle to ensure the proton—Li coincidence． This 

ensures particle detection in forward angle；the re— 

liable angular assignment，and the elimination of 

pulse pile-up in the ring detector． 

／(。) 

Fig．3 The Be(d，n)。B angular distribution in E = 5．8 

MeV with DW BA analysis． 

The distorted—wave Born approximation 

(DW BA)codes adopted in the analysis of all the 

(d，n)data． The optical potential parameters for 

the deuteron and neutron are carefully chosen from 

the nearby nuclei at the closest energies or from the 

systematic evaluations[ t 
．
The experimental Be 

(d，n)。B angular distribution with DWBA analysis 

is shown in Fig．3．Because of the position distor— 

tion due to the radiation damage，the integrated¨C 

(d，n) N reaction cross section was used to de— 

duce ANC．The“C(P， ) N cross section was 

calculated by microscopic code．The results shows 

that the direct capture contribution is dominant in 

the interested astrophysical sites[ ，as shown in 

Fig．4．The。Li(d，p)。Li was directly used to de— 

duce the primordial reaction S factor．A further da— 

ta analysis of this reaction is under progress． All 

measured astrophysical reactions and their deduced 

parameters are summarized in Table 4． 

A DWBA analysis was also used to analyze 

He(P，n) Li data to explore the valence nucleon 

distribution．Results show that both the ground 
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state of He and the second 

(O )have"Halo’’structures[。] 

excited state of Li 

，as shown in Fig．5． 

C(p,7) N reaction 
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Fig．4 The experimental deduced”C(p，7)”N astrophysi— 

cal S—factors． 

He(p．n) Li，E =4．6 MeV 

／(。) 

Fig．5 The experimental angular distribution of He(p，n) 

Li’compared with DWBA calculations with differ— 

ent nucleon density distributions． 

Table 4 The summary of astrophysics experiment results 

3 Proposed BRIF Proj ect 

3．1 IntrOductiOn 

The ISOL type RNB facility is an indispensa— 

ble selection，as proposed and constructed in nucle— 

ar laboratories worldwide．The user community in 

China strongly suggest such facility．The Beijing 

Radioactive Nuclear-Beam Facility (BRIF) was 

proposed accordingly[ 
． With the support of multi 

financial sources．we have carried out the R&D 

study，concerning the key technology related with 

BRIF． 

3．2 The research opportunity of BRIF 

Nuclei at extreme condition of spin and isospin 

is one of the frontiers of nuclear physics． W ith 

proton-rich and neutron—rica beams from BRIF ，a 

great extension of our existing research in these 

fields will become possible．By using fusion evapo— 

ration reaction，the isospin of the reaction products 

is related to the beam isospin． W ith proton—rich 

beam of BRANF，we can study the structure of N 

— Z nuclei and to search for new proton—rich iso— 

topes and to discover their exotic decay properties． 

In the field of nuclear astrophysics，the explo— 

sive nuclear process intend to the region of proton— 

and neutron—rich area far from p—stability line． 

Those processes can be measured directly and indi— 

rectly the reactions induced by unstable beam and 

the decay properties of unstable’nuclei
．
With 

BRIF，we are capable to perform many measure— 

ments in the field such as nuclear reactions in— 

volved in the primordial nuclear synthesis，hot pP— 

chain，hot CN0 cycle，reactions in the NeNa—MaA1 

cycle and p-process． 

In the high—spin study of rare earth nuclei， 

many new findings such as back banding，band ter— 

mination，disappearance of pair effect，and super 

deformation have been discovered．W ith the exist— 

ing tandem，we can only using light beam such as 

O and”F to reach this area．By using the energy 

booster capability of BRIF，the heavier beam such 

cn／qE)／ D D 
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as P，S，and Cl stable and unstable beams will al— 

low us to explore even higher spin states and new 

phenomenon． 

The higher heavy ion beam energy will greatly 

enhance the research field of atomic physics，with 

high purity，high charge state and high excitation． 

The data measured will be used in the fields such 

as fusion reactor，X-ray laser，astrophysics，etc． 

RNBs separated and extracted from ISOL can 

be widely used solid state physics and semiconduc— 

tor material study．It will use many novel methods 

such as tracer expansion，channeling effect，PAC， 

etc．Such a study will provide a unique probe to de— 

tect the structural defect，contaminant expansion， 

and position of crystal in the semiconductor． 

3．3 Project description 

BRIF will be based on the existing 13 MV tan- 

dem accelerator(now undergoing upgrading to 15 

MV)．A compact cyclotron，with proton beam en— 

ergy of i00 MeV and intensity of 200 A will be 

built upstream tandem． An isotope separator on 

line(ISOL)with mass resolution of 20 000 will be 

constructed in between to convert intense proton 

beam into RNB that suitable for tandem iniection． 

After the taqdem，a super conducting LINAC sec— 

tor will be installed to further boost the beam ener— 

gy by 2 MeV／q(see Fig．6 and Fig．7)． 

Planer layout of BRNBF 

Fig．6 General layout of BRIF． 

So~ond Ihw~r plan 

0 
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Bearn mass number／AM U 

Fig．7 Beam energy of BRIF． 

In general，the production efficiency of prima— 

ry H beam to exotic nuclei is about 0．1 ．The 

iclnization efficiency of exotic atoms to ions in the 

ion source is about 30 ．The conversion efficiency 

of positive ions to negative ions passing through 

charge exchange device i
．

s about 30％．The trans— 

mission of RNB in the on—line isotope separation 

system is about 40 9／5．The transmission of RNB 

through the HI一13 Tandem Accelerator and the 

booster is about 30 ．According to above estima— 

tion，RNB intensity of more than 10。particles／s 

will be produced by BRIF．It will produce up to 40 

proton—·rich and 80 neutron·-rich RN B species as 

shown in Fig．8． 

Fig．8 RNBs produced by BRIF 

3．4 The cyclotron 

3．4．1 General description 

The driving accelerator．100 MeV H— cyclo— 

tron will provides 75 MeV to 100 MeV continuous 

proton beam．Its beam intensity is 200 A to 500 

A．For a beam energy of less than i00 MeV and 

beam intensity of less than 1 mA，a cyclotron with 

|} 拗 枷 伽 ∞ 
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compact magnet and a H— acceleration with strip- 

ping extraction design is a good choice in the sense 

of compactness and economy(see Fig。9 and Table 

5)．The construction experiences from building the 

30 MeV cyclotron in CIAE dedicated for medical 

use can be used for the new machine development． 

The machine will have the following features： 

Fig．9 Structure of 100 MeV proton cyclotron
。  

Table 5 Cyclotron specification 

·The compact magnet with deep valley will pro— 

vide high enough flutter and lower first harmonic 

though the harmonic coils will be absent
．  

·The H—acceleration will allow us to extract the 

beam by stripping instead of by electrostatic deflec- 

tor，which will increase the extraction efficiency up 

to almost 100 ． 

·The external source not only provides higher 

beam intensity，but also gives us a convenient way 

to maintain the ion source and keep a better vacu— 

um jn the main chamber．It js also shows possible 

to provide pulsed proton beam by the cyclotron． 

3．4。2 R&D Study for Basic Components of Cyclo— 

tron 

For the magnet study，four simple sectors 

structure is selected for the main magnet firstly
。  

The isochroous field can be achieved by some ad— 

j ustment of the shimming bar attached at both 

sides of the sectors．The spiraJ sectors will be tried 

to get a stronger axial focus。The field distribution 

based on spiral sector magnet is calculated re— 

cently． 

For the RF cavity study，two half-wave cavi— 

ties are installed in the valley of the main magnet． 

The cavity can be equivalent to an axial symmetri— 

cal structure so as to calculate the resonance fre— 

quency by a 2D code，such as SUPERFISH
。 Vari— 

OUS dimension of the cavity are tested and the re— 

suits are compared and optimum parameters are se— 

lected． 

3．5 The ISOL system 

3．5．1 Test bench of target／source 

The test bench of target／source system has 

being developed．It consists of the primarv beam 

line，the target-ion source，the einzel lens
。 the 

magnetic analyzer，the device for measuring RNB 

and target chamber．The design and manufacture 

of this system have been completed
． It has be as- 

sembled and tested on the beam line of the HI一1 3 

Tandem Accelerator in 2002
． 

3．5．2 Conception design of ISOL system 

The conception design of ISOL system for 

BRIF has been completed
． It is composed of two 

300 kV accelerating tubes，an ion／source，the ein— 

zel lens，three magnetic doublet quadruple lenses
． 
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the charge exchange device，two pre-magnetic ana— 

lyzers，the electrostatic triplet quadruple lenses， 

two isobar separators，see Fig．1 0． 

Fig．10 The general layout of ISOL facility 

3．5．3 Target／source 

The EBPIS type of ion source is first selection 

for production of RNB because it is of high ioniza— 

tion efficiency，low ion beam emittance，and big 

ability for production of more ion species． The 

cathode of the ion source is made from Ta and elec— 

tron emission power is 2 kW ．The wall of ioniza— 

tion chamber is coated by Re or Ir for reducing time 

which radioactive nuclides detain on surface of the 

ionization chamber． Power supplies of the ion 

source are as follows：cathode 6 V／500 A；anode 

400 V／1 A；magnet foil 20 V／50 A；extraction 30 

kV／10 MA． 

3．5．4 First stage analyzer and isobar separator 

The technical specifications of the first stage 

magnetic analyzers are as follows： mass—energy 

production 12 MeV A；mass resolution 1 000；ra- 

dius of ion central obit 0．6 m；deflection angle 90。； 

gap 40 mm；width of magnetic pole 200 mm；maxi— 

mum field 0．8 T．The technical specifications of 

the isobar separator are as follows：mass resolution 

20 000；redjus of ion centrel obit 2．5 m；deflection 

angle 100。；gap 50 mm ；pole width 300 mm；maxi— 

mum field】．2 T． 

3．6 The super—conducting LINAC 

In order to extend the region of stable and the 

radioactive ion species with energy higher than rel— 

ative Coulomb barrier，a booster following the tan— 

dem accelerator has to be planned to build，that is 

a super conducting booster． 

The design goal of our LINAC booster is to 

have an energy gain of 2 MeV／q．A new post strip— 

per accepts the high-energy beam coming from the 

tandem accelarator，in order to increase the ions 

charge state．The 90。bending magnet can select 

desired charge state into the LINAC． 

Our super—conducting booster is composed of 

four QWR cavities，which are located into one cry— 

ostat．which has a diameter of 1．1 m．W e choose 

the cavities of the optimum 卢一0．07 for frequency 

of 108 M Hz． 

The R 8L D of the mechanica1 and electro— 

chemical preparation of the substrate of the cavity， 

the technology of the Niobium—sputtered copper 

Quarter wave resonators have been testing in Pe— 

king University． 

3．7 Summary 

A secondary beam line(GIRAFFE)was built 

for yielding low energy secondary beams． Up to 

now， He， Be，。Li，“C were used for nuclear as— 

trophysics and nuclear structure studies． Such a 

simple electro magnetic device is proved to be an 

indispensable tool for studying low energy RNB re— 

actions． 
， 

For the GIRAFFE development． a beam 

swinger may be installed for altering the incident 

angle of the primary beam on target，so that one 

can select the optimal acceptance angle for each 

RNB．Velocity filter may be installed to enhance 

the secondary beam selection．A more flexible de— 

tector chamber wilI be set up，which will cover lar— 

ger angular range than current setup．In addition， 

the use of a M USIC detector is planned by using 

the gas of the MUSIC both for detection and as a 

secondary target．And the fabrication of secondary 

gas target with windows was also cons 

The Be(d，n) B，“C(d，n) N 

dered． 

Li(d，n) 

。Be and He(P，n)。Li reactions has been meas— 

ured，from which the astrophysical S—factor for the 

(p，7)reactions and／or nuclear radii were derived． 

一 
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The ANC method is proved to be of importance 

where the direct(P，7)measurement is not possi— 

ble． 

The proposed BRIF will provide new opportu— 

nities in Beij ing tandem accelerator lab． With 8 
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原子能院的核天体物理研究和串列升级工程进展 

柳卫平，李志宏，白希祥，王友宝，连 钢，曾 晟，颜胜权，王保祥， 

赵志祥，张天爵，唐洪庆，杨丙凡 ，关暇令，崔保群 

(中国原子能科学研究院，北京 102413) 

摘要：在北京串列实验室建立了次级束流实验装置，用于放射性核束物理和核天体物理研究．先后开展 

了’Be(d，n) B，nC(d，n) N， Li(d，p)。Li和 He(p，n) Li核天体物理重要反应的研究．介绍了串列加 

速器升级工程的进展情况．该工程在现有串列加速器的基础上，将建立 100 MeV／200 A 的质子回旋加速 

器、在线同位素分离器和超导加速段．在此装置上，将可以产生质量数最高为 120，强度最高为 10。parti— 

cles／s的放射性束流． 

关键词 ：次级束流实验装置；核天体物理反应；放射性束流加速器 
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